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British (^oluiiil)ia, I fiPid tliat the American Statt s incroa.sod IfiOG

and the l)*;miriion of Canada increased 17.03 pt-r cent in popnlatiMU

according to the last census ; so that when we make a proper cimi-

parison between the Dominion and the older and more settled p^r-

tious of the T."^iiited States we find we have more than held our own.
Now, the complaint has been made that the National Policy htw not

done its duty, because times have not been so brisk as they were
in 1882-83. But, as I said before, if we compare the pasition of

trade in Canada wit)) the position of otlier countries—in the United
States, and Great Britain, for instance—we will find tliaL nnr posi-

tion is better than theirs, and we caii {gather Upoiii this, tlia( but
for the Xationul Policy ruin and lianlirnpfcy would liave
Iwen upon us. It is in tinies when there is great depression in sur-

rountling countries, wi\en there are over-production and slaughter in

prices of goods in tliose countries, that we find the protective policy

desirable ami advantageous, and it has proved itself here highly bene-

ficial in protecting us from the onslaughts which would have been
made upon us by foreign manufacturers. T proposed to deal with
this question more fully, but I have occupied so large a share of the

pul>lic time that I cannot ;^o into it as fully as I would wish. I

wont, however, to give one instance to show how the National

Policy is affecting the wage-e arner in this country at present. All

that is reqv'red for the pro<uiction of cheap goods in this country,

is that tluire shall be a market for those goods, and the larger the

market the ch(japer they will be. Our people are as active and as

intelligtmt as any others, and when they are forced abroad, as they
have been, they mnke as good artisans, with a little experience and
training, as are to be found in the world. All that they require to

be fit to manufacture everything required in this country, and to

manufacture as cheaply as is manufactured in the United States or
elsewhere, is that they shall have some training, and this they will

obtain by our furnishing them with a market for their goods.

Now, the manufacturer or capitali.sD seeks a fair return for his

iuvesttmvtit ; he looks into th<> chances existing for placing the

products of his investment; and the smaller the output he has, the
larger percentage he must put upon that output in order to meet
the interest upon his capital and the depreciation of his plant.

There is a very familiar illustration of this. You take a blast

furnace which requires $80,000 t/) meet the interest upon the capital

invested in it and the depreciatitm of the plant If the output of that
furnace be 15,000 -ons bf pig inwi, of course there must be $2 a ton
put on the iron, in order to pay the interest and the depreciation of
the plant. If you increase the output to 20,000 tons, then it only
requires SI 50 per ton to pay these charges; if you increase it to


